Objective: To determine whether the literature filtering process, a vital initial component of a systematic literature review, could be successfully completed by nutrition professionals or non-professionals. Design: Using a diet-disease relationship as the guideline topic, inter-rater agreement for the title and abstract filtering processes between and among professionals and non-professionals was assessed and compared with an expert reference standard. Predetermined eligibility criteria were applied by all raters to 185 titles and 90 abstracts. Filtering decisions were initially made independently and then revised after a within-pair consensus meeting. Subjects: The raters were six dietitians (RD) and six nutrition graduate students (Grad). To assess inter-rater agreement (reliability), each group was divided into three pairs. Results: Weighted and unweighted kappa statistics and percentage agreement were calculated to determine the inter-rater agreement within pairs. Sensitivity and specificity estimates were determined by comparing responses with those of an expert reference standard. Overall, Grad pairs demonstrated greater inter-rater agreement than RD pairs for title filtering (P , 0.05); no differences were observed for abstract filtering. Compared with the expert reference standard, every rater and pair had false-negative responses for both title and abstract filtering. Conclusions: After consensus meetings, both RDs and Grads were comparable in their agreement on title and abstract filtering, although important differences remained compared with the expert reference standard. This study provides preliminary findings on the value of utilising a non-expert pair in developing guidelines, and suggests that the literature filtering process is complex and quite subjective.
A widely accepted evidence-based approach for the establishment of practice guidelines incorporates four basic steps: (1) literature retrieval; (2) literature filtering; (3) appraisal of research evidence; and (4) assignment of graded recommendations 1, 2 . The final step in the guidelines development process (recommendations) is often completed by a small group of highly trained experts who rely on the quality of steps (1)- (3) . However, the preceding steps in the process (literature retrieval, filtering and appraisal) may be completed by non-experts with varying levels of training and experience. The important step of literature filtering can markedly influence the outcome of a guideline, since articles that are omitted at an early stage will not be part of the appraisal step. The systematic review technique is favoured over the simpler consensus-based methodology due to the emphasis on systematically assembled evidence, with explicit inclusion/exclusion criteria, and the attention paid to the methodological quality of the work, without prior assumptions about the findings 3 . There is little published research in the evidencebased science field concerning examination of the interrater agreement for different reviewers for literature filtering and assessing both randomised and non-randomised studies and who is best qualified to complete these steps.
Our objective was to determine whether the literature filtering process, a vital initial component of a systematic literature review, could be successfully completed by nonexperts. Our goal was achieved by evaluating the interrater agreement for the title and abstract filtering processes between and among professionals (dietitians) and nonprofessionals (nutrition graduate students) and comparing these assessments with an expert reference standard (PhD-trained nutritional scientists) using a dietary guideline topic as the example.
Methods

The raters
The raters were a convenience sample of six dietitians (RD) from the Toronto area and six nutrition graduate students (Grad) from the University of Toronto. Each was recruited to conduct title and abstract filtering. To assess inter-rater agreement, dietitians were paired together in three pairs, as were graduate students. Raters were recruited into the study between April and July 2002. RD 1 represents the pairing of dietitian 1 and dietitian 2 , RD 2 the pairing of dietitian 3 and dietitian 4 , RD 3 the pairing of dietitian 5 and dietitian 6 . Grad 1 represents the pairing of student 1 and student 2 , Grad 2 the pairing of student 3 and student 4 , and Grad 3 the pairing of student 5 and student 6 . Raters received a detailed description of the study protocol and provided their informed consent. The Research Ethics Board at the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, Ontario, approved the study.
Literature filtering tools
Literature filtering tools were designed to be specific for this research but adaptable beyond this study. A Title Selection Form was created based on the framework suggested by the American Dietetic Association (ADA) for producing evidence-based guidelines 2 . The ADA suggests that the rater should be supplied with three possible actions for classifying an article at the title filtering stage: 'YES', 'NO' or 'UNABLE TO DETERMINE'. 'YES' indicated that the rater believed the title of the article met the specified inclusion criteria and that the abstract should be read to further determine if this was an applicable article. 'NO' indicated that the rater was certain an article title did not meet the inclusion criteria and therefore should be excluded from further review. 'UNABLE TO DETERMINE' indicated that the rater was not able to decide from the title of the article whether it was an eligible study. Thus, the article would be included for further review.
The Abstract Selection Form was based on a modification of existing abstract filtering forms 1, 2 . Although the ADA 2 suggests providing the rater with three actions for selecting an article at the abstract filtering stage ('YES', 'NO' or 'UNABLE TO DETERMINE'), the current research was designed with a dichotomous eligibility rating of 'INCLUDE' or 'EXCLUDE'. The rationale for a two-category final response was that the decision to assess an abstract for further review could be made with greater certainty compared with the decision for a title, and followed a more detailed assessment. Five questions regarding study inclusion criteria were included on the form; these related to the design of the study, population, diet, study length and outcomes. Four response categories were available for each question to determine if a criterion was met. 'YES' indicated that the rater believed the abstract contained the inclusion criteria. 'NO' indicated that the rater was certain the abstract did not contain the inclusion criteria. 'NOT STATED' indicated that the rater was not able to determine whether an inclusion criterion was met but did not feel confident that the criterion was not met. 'NOT APPLIC-ABLE' indicated that a criterion did not apply for a specific study design. Based on the responses to these five criteria, raters assessed whether to 'INCLUDE' or 'EXCLUDE' an abstract from further review. Thus, a rater would 'EXCLUDE' an article if it did not meet one or more inclusion criteria.
Both the title and abstract selection forms and the instructions were developed through a formal process of pilot testing to examine the face validity of the tools. Each selection form went through three successive tests, with changes at each stage. Raters who participated in the pilot work were not the same individuals who were subjects in the inter-rater agreement study.
Rater training
All 12 raters received a one-hour training session given by one of the investigators (M.C.) for both the title and abstract filtering processes. A training manual was provided that included the purpose of the research, the research question and instructions on the inclusion/exclusion criteria for evaluating titles and abstracts. Materials included in the manual were instructions on how to use the forms, definitions, frequently asked questions (FAQs), examples, a study design booklet (for identifying the design of a study within an abstract) and tip sheets. The FAQs provided answers to questions that the rater may have contemplated while undertaking the filtering process. During the group training session, 10 examples of titles and three examples of abstracts were reviewed and any concerns or questions addressed.
Protocol for rating the titles and abstracts Each rater independently assessed each of the provided titles and abstracts. For title filtering, the raters were instructed to read the title, the journal name and examine the number of pages in the citation to determine the potential eligibility of the article. For abstract filtering, each rater was instructed to read the abstract in its entirety and answer the five questions on the abstract rating form. Upon submitting their responses to the investigators, the degree of disagreement within the pairs of dietitian and student raters was calculated. Each pair of raters was provided with the results of their rating and asked to meet to come to a consensus decision on those titles and abstracts for which disagreements had occurred. After this meeting, there was agreement among each rater pair.
Each rater was provided with a comment sheet to provide feedback on the ease of use and clarity of the tools, and the time spent completing the task. Additionally, comments on any general aspects of the process were solicited.
Statistical methods
The principal outcome of interest was the assessment of inter-rater agreement for the title and abstract filtering process within pairs of professionals and non-professionals. The kappa statistic (k), which corrects for chance agreement 4 -8 , was calculated to assess the interrater agreement within pairs of raters. Since polytomous responses were required for title filtering responses (i.e. more than two categories), a weighted kappa was determined. Linear weights (W1) were calculated according to Cicchetti and Allison 9 ; this method assigns weight to disagreements in a linear manner reflecting the row and column placement. The unweighted (simple) kappa statistic was calculated to assess the inter-rater agreement for abstract filtering, since the final response decision was dichotomous. Using the criteria of Landis and Koch To test the difference in the reliability between pairs of professional and non-professional raters trained at the same time, the significance of the difference between two independent values of kappa was calculated with a Z statistic 5 . All results were considered to be statistically significant at P , 0.05. The SAS program (version 8.0; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used for the kappa computations using the AGREE statement. Standard errors and 95% confidence interval estimates were calculated. Percentage agreement was calculated to demonstrate the observed agreement within pairs of raters.
As a measure of validity, sensitivity, specificity, false negatives and false positives were determined for the individual raters, and the pairs of raters' responses, by comparing these with the expert reference standard 11, 12 . Sensitivity is the proportion of 'YES' titles (articles whose abstracts should be evaluated) that are correctly identified by the rater compared with the expert reference standard and should be further evaluated in the filtering process. Specificity is the proportion of 'NO' titles (articles whose abstracts should not be evaluated) that are correctly identified by the rater compared with the expert reference standard and that are not to be further evaluated. Those responses that are rated as a 'NO' when they should have been included are false negatives; those that are rated as a 'YES' when they should have been excluded are false positives. To establish the expert reference standard, two of the investigators (M.C. and S.Z.) rated every title and abstract independently and then met to come to a consensus on all titles and abstracts. Dichotomous responses were tabulated in order to calculate sensitivity and specificity. For the analysis, an 'UNABLE TO DETE-RMINE' response was converted to a 'YES' response for title filtering since abstracts would be retrieved with either of these responses.
Overall sample size and power are determined by the number of measurements (i.e. raters) and by the number of observations (e.g. research studies) examined. Calculations based on the kappa statistic were conducted to ensure that there were adequate numbers of rated titles and abstracts to estimate reliable kappa statistics, in addition to confidence intervals and standard error values 5 . The number of raters was based on ensuring that there was a sufficient number of pairs to compare the inter-rater reliability results.
Literature retrieval
To complete the filtering process assessment, the investigators chose to search and retrieve literature on the topic of the impact of a reduced-fat diet in children on lipids, coronary heart disease, growth and other outcomes 13 . An analytical framework (schematic diagram) was created to illustrate the complex interactions between a reduced-fat diet and potential outcomes used to guide the systematic literature review. A comprehensive review of the literature on this topic was completed. All articles published from the years 1966 to January 2002, and limited to the English language, human research and the age group 2-18 years, were selected. The databases searched were MEDLINE, CINAHL, EMBASE, PSYCHLIT and the COCHRANE COLLABORATION. For the purpose of our study, we chose a convenience sample of about 5% of the total number of articles identified in the search (n ¼ 185). This exceeded the sample size needed to ensure that there were adequate numbers of rated titles and abstracts to estimate reliable kappa statistics, in addition to confidence intervals and standard error values. Thus, 185 titles were reviewed by each rater. In the next step, the sample was subsequently narrowed to 90 abstracts for review by all raters.
Results
Rater demographics
The dietitians (n ¼ 6) ranged in age from 27 to 38 years (mean^standard deviation (SD): 31.3^3.6 years) and had an average of 5.2 years of professional experience. Three dietitians had a Master of Science degree in nutrition, two had a Master of Health Science degree in nutrition and one was studying for a Master of Health Science degree part-time. The graduate students (n ¼ 6) ranged in age from 24 to 31 years (mean^SD: 26.6^2.3 years). Three graduate students were taking their Master of Science degree in nutritional sciences and three graduate students were taking their Master of Health Science degree in community nutrition at the time of this study.
Inter-rater agreement and validity -title filtering Table 1 10 . The percentage agreement with the expert reference standard for each rater, along with the sensitivity and specificity of the ratings for each individual and for each pair of raters, are shown in Table 2 for the title filtering process. Compared with the decisions made by the experts, every rater and pair of raters had some falsenegative responses (raters excluded some studies that the experts had included). There was wide variation in the raters' responses since certain individual raters from each of the groups better reflected the responses of the expert reference standard.
Inter-rater agreement and validity -abstract filtering Table 1 reports the percentage agreement and unweighted kappa values for the assessment of the 90 abstracts for the pair of individuals in the expert reference standard and each RD pair compared with the corresponding Grad pair. There was no statistically significant difference in kappa values for the RD compared with any of the corresponding Grad pairs. Moderate agreement was achieved for all dietitian and all graduate student groups 10 . Table 3 shows the percentage agreement with the expert reference standard for each rater, along with the sensitivity and specificity of the ratings for each individual, and the sensitivity and specificity of the ratings for each group of raters for the abstract filtering process. On average, the sensitivity and specificity for the abstract filtering process for the individual dietitians were a bit lower than for the graduate students. Similar to title filtering, certain raters from each of the groups better reflected the responses of the expert reference standard. Additionally, these results indicate that even after having the opportunity for groups to meet together to discuss disagreements, dietitians and students had relatively low sensitivity in their evaluations.
Discussion
At a time of increasing emphasis on guidelines for evidence-based practice and the development of systematic comprehensive reviews of the literature, it is critical to ensure the validity and reliability of the various steps in the guideline development process. Selecting appropriate articles from a search of the literature forms the foundation of any review or guideline developed from selected citations. Over the past 20 years the volume of original research studies has expanded exponentially, resulting in the need to examine methods for keeping up with current literature and synthesising evidence 14 . In the current research, the two experts had only a modestly higher proportion of agreements in their independent decisions compared with any of the trained pairs of raters. In theory, if instructions are totally comprehensive and inclusive, the raters should be in perfect agreement. This was not the case. Among any two raters who independently review a topic, regardless of their expertise, this is an expected finding for a process that has some subjectivity 15 . Any confusion associated with the guideline topic, outcome measures or any part of the process could have influenced the raters' results. Grad pairs were more consistent than RD pairs in making identical, independent decisions to decide whether to further evaluate a research paper based on the title. Consistency in the proportion of disagreements within a rater category was observed, except for RD 2 who had a statistically significant higher inter-rater agreement than the other RD pairings. The high proportion of disagreements among both groups may be explained by several factors. First, the raters were not previously familiar with the literature filtering process and the guideline topic. Second, a three-category response for titles was used ('YES', 'NO' or 'UNABLE TO DETERMINE'), which increased the potential for divergent evaluations within a pair.
For the abstract filtering process, Grad and RD pairs were similar in their inter-rater agreement. Despite this similarity, disagreements within pairs ranged from 19 to 23% of the 90 abstracts that were assessed for eligibility.
This was a surprisingly large disagreement considering that these same raters had previously been through the process of title filtering. The continuing disagreements may have been due to the complexity of the topic of review. Despite the guideline methodology being exhaustive, this comprehensiveness may have been a confounding factor in the selection of eligible literature. Although there are advantages associated with this methodology, one could consider treating several lines of evidence from the analytical framework as separate reviews to limit the potential for disagreements which likely vary in proportion to the number and complexity of outcome measures. In addition, some raters may have been inherently more cautious when making decisions, resulting in the over-inclusion of studies, while others may be more inclined to exclude studies. Thus, despite what we believed were clear and precise instructions for inclusion and exclusion of abstracts, the process turned out to be very subjective and identified the need for refined information. * Percentage agreement refers to the individual dietitians or graduate students agreeing with the expert reference standard on how to classify a title. † Groups after consensus refers to the calculation of sensitivity and specificity based on mutual decisions on eligibility compared with the expert reference standard. 67  89  Dietitian 2  81  71  91  Dietitian 3  78  82  73  RD 2  89  78  Dietitian 4  81  84  78  Dietitian 5  79  91  67  RD 3  91  76  Dietitian 6  84  89  80  Student 1  77  77  86  Grad 1  78  91  Student 2  88  84  91  Student 3  86  84  87  Grad 2  87  80  Student 4  78  84  71  Student 5  83  93  73  Grad 3  89  80  Student 6  80  71  89 * Percentage agreement refers to the individual dietitians or graduate students agreeing with the expert reference standard on how to classify an abstract. † Groups after consensus refers to the calculation of sensitivity and specificity based on mutual decisions on eligibility compared with the expert reference standard.
The current data show that allowing discussion among pairs to reach consensus was useful for resolving differences in ratings and interpretation between individuals, and in general responses became more similar between the groups and to the expert reference standard. Consensus meetings are commonly used to resolve differences among two raters 1, 16 , but there has been minimal discussion about the ease or difficulty of this process. Despite the fact that the overall proportion of rater disagreements was similar between pairs, there was a difference in the specific citations that were rated identically to the expert reference standard. Therefore, different judgements were made by the pairs of raters during their consensus meetings. There was not a consistent, systematic training error that could explain the different responses compared with the expert reference standard.
Sensitivity was measured to examine the validity of the choice to include a study compared with the expert reference standard. Too many false positives suggest that the raters did not fully understand the eligibility criteria. Overall, the proportion of false-negative responses for the individual dietitians was similar to that for the students for both title and abstract filtering. Furthermore, the false-negative responses were similar for the RD and Grad pairs for title filtering after the individual raters met with their pair partner, but were higher for the dietitian compared with the student pairs for abstract filtering. These data suggest that there was the potential for removing eligible studies by both groups of raters at either filtering step.
In order to eliminate some of the effects of relatively high disagreements and false-negative responses, one could consider going directly to the abstract filtering step. Despite the added burden of having to read more abstracts, there could be less chance of removing eligible studies early in the process due to limited information. Ambiguity within titles and abstracts can lead to high respondent burden as this makes decisions more difficult, while leading to more false-negative and false-positive responses. Recent initiatives such as the QUOROM and CONSORT statements provide guidelines on what should be contained within an abstract for a meta-analysis and a randomised controlled trial, respectively 17, 18 . These initiatives should make abstract filtering an easier process in the future.
A factor that could potentially confound the interpretation of the results is the effect of training. Our hypothesis was that any student or dietitian could make similar rating judgements, if specifically trained using a standardised manual, protocol and set of verbal instructions. Similar to previous research 19 , the current study involved training with each of the graduate students and dietitians on the details of the study and the topic of the review. After the initial training, e-mail correspondence or phone calls were conducted with any rater who needed further clarifications. Any major issues or concerns of one rater were addressed in communications to all raters. An aim of our study was to find a balance between training the individuals to follow a protocol and allowing them to make independent decisions.
The current research was conducted with a relatively small sample of articles, thus one cannot precisely determine the impact of a larger sample size of raters or evaluated studies with respect to the outcome. Including more individuals as experts would not necessarily improve upon the results, as this was a consensus decision that served as a validity measure to the ratings by professionals and non-professionals. There is no research to tell us how many people are necessary to take on this expert task. The generalisability of the results can be enhanced if the filtering process is further evaluated across different centres and countries. Despite not knowing how the forms and instructions would function with different groups and nutrition topics, the current work does provide preliminary findings on the reproducibility of the title and abstract filtering processes within professionals and nonprofessionals.
Since each rater evaluated 185 titles and 90 abstracts, respondent burden may have influenced the responses. The process of filtering 185 titles took an average of 3 to 4 h per rater. Filtering of 90 abstracts took from 4 to 15 h per rater. Although it was suggested that each rater evaluate small batches at a time to prevent fatigue, raters were not explicit in their feedback on whether they actually followed this advice. Certain raters rated and re-reviewed their responses several times before coming to a final decision. This may account for some of the time variance.
Since the Cochrane Collaboration suggests using professionals to conduct literature filtering, it was important to question this practice, for practical reasons. For the topic examined in this review, the initial number of citations identified was over 1000. An expert professional (PhD scientist) may not have the time to review this large a number of citations and alternative strategies for filtering the literature are needed. Even though the raters in this study were designated as non-experts in guideline development, all had either an education or practical background in dietetics and nutrition. Clearly these raters were different from the kind of experts (e.g. senior researchers, professors, etc.) who would normally sit on guideline committees. Similar educational backgrounds between the professional (dietitians) and the nonprofessional groups (nutrition graduate students) could have influenced the differences in inter-rater agreement between the groups. Despite the similarities between the groups there were also differences. Dietitians had years of professional experience whereas graduate students had no practical nutrition experience. Future research can focus on examining the similarities between groups with more diverse backgrounds such as a comparison between professionals and undergraduate students.
Results from the current study demonstrated the similarities and differences in agreement among the different pairs, including the experts. The selection of more specific topics of research to filter, rather than the relationship between diet and many health outcomes, may lead to a lower proportion of disagreements than observed in this study and provide a clearer understanding of the factors that contributed to the differences we observed.
Conclusions/applications
With a growing literature base of articles on how to conduct systematic reviews and develop evidence-based guidelines, the current work provides some preliminary and important findings on the initial stages of the literature filtering process. This study demonstrated that all pairs had disagreements (and risked eliminating potentially important articles) at each filtering stage. Because there were false-negative results for all groups at both the title and abstract filtering stage, it seems appropriate to question whether expert raters can accomplish this task better than non-experts. Since false-negative results may be a consequence of difficulties with the particular topic of review, further research should focus on examining the literature filtering process with a simpler topic of review and different raters to appropriately answer whether any group of non-experts can be utilised to perform this task.
